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Wednesday, October 26, 2022 Presenter

8:00 am - 12:30 pm Registration

9:00 am - 11:30 am NASFAA Credential Training

*SAP (Satisfactory Academic Progress: The range of topics includes: General

Concepts of Satisfactory Academic Progress; Evaluating Satisfactory Academic

Progress; SAP Appeals, Probation, and Academic Plans; Additional SAP Policy

Elements.

Matt Falduto, Kirkwood Community 

College

*Consumer Information: The range of topics includes: General Concepts of

Consumer Information; Institutional Information; Campus Security and Fire Safety;

Completion and Graducation Rates, Transfer Out Rates, and Information about

Athletic Programs.

Kelly Carrell, University of Iowa

TBD Exhibitor Setup

11:45 am - 12:15 pm Newcomer reception with Exec. Council members

12:30 pm - 1:30 pm President Welcome/Special Guests

Introducations/Charity Intro & Speaker

Lunch

1:45 pm - 2:45 pm Interest Sessions

*Financial Literacy - new resources to try: This session will discuss curriculum,

games, simulations and turnkey resources to use with your students. We will also

look at how to design and implement a robust financial literacy program for your

students. Come ready to learn and share with others!

Kyle Osborne, TS Institute

*Advanced SAP: Did you attend the NASFAA SAP Credentialing Session? This

Advanced SAP session is a great opportunity to follow up with! Come join our panel

of SAP EXPERTS who will discuss each of their individual SAP processes at their

institutions. They will also be able to answer any questions you might have even if

you weren’t able to attend the SAP credentialing.

Chad Olson, Iowa State University; Tracie 

Pavon, Simpson College; Matt Falduto, 

Kirkwood Community College

*Direct Loan Best Practices Panel: Wonder how other schools maneuver through

the many aspects of direct loans? Join us for a panel discussion with Q&A on best

practices including who can decline loans, best communication for loan changes,

borrower-base year, Parent PLUS loan questions, reconciling, and so much more!

Mark Freed, Mt. Mercy University; Tim 

Bakula, University of Northern Iowa; 

Abbie Steinberg, NIACC



Wednesday, October 26, 2022 Presenter

2:45 pm - 3:15 pm Exhibitor Break

3:15 pm - 4:15 pm
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion General Session - In this interactive session, 

participants will explore the concept of social location and how it influences our 

identity and informs our interactions with others. Social location comes from the 

field of sociology and describes the groups that people belong to because of their 

place or position in society. An individual's social location is typically a combination 

of factors such as gender, race, social class, age, ability, religion, sexual orientation, 

and geographic location.

Ryan Sadller; St. Ambrose University

4:15 pm - 4:30 pm Break

4:30 pm - 5:30 pm Software Meetings

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm Dinner/Awards and Recognitions/Trivia



Thursday, October 27, 2022 Presenter

7:30 am - 10:00 am Registration

7:30 am - 8:30 am Breakfast at hotel for hotel guests

8:30 am - 9:30 am Interest Sessions

*R2T4 for Modules: This advanced R2T4 session assumes that participants know the

basics about R2T4 and would like to delve deeper into applying R2T4 concepts to

modular programs.

Brenda Hicks, Southwestern College

*Emotional Intelligence: Come learn more about Emotional Intelligence and how to

regulate your own emotions and help to cheer up or calm down another person.

You will gain skills to identify and manage your own emotions and the emotions of

others. Learn how to harness emotions and apply them to tasks like thinking,

behavior and problem solving. Be prepared to participate by taking your own

Emotional Intelligence Assessment and share with others as we learn together.

Heidi Carl, Purdue University

*For FAAs Who Want to Excel: This session will demonstrate some of Excel’s

functions, formulas and features that we have found most useful as financial aid

administrators. We’ll cover formulas such as VLOOKUP, CONCATENATE, IF, COUNT,

and SUM, as well as variations and combinations of these formulas. We will also

cover an introduction to pivot tables and merging datasets. While not required,

attendees are encouraged to bring a laptop for hands-on learning.

Ryan Zantingh, Drake University; Clare 

Holladay, St. Ambrose University

9:30 am - 10:00 am Exhibitor Break

10:00 am - 11:00 am IASFAA Business Meeting

11:00 am - 12:00 pm General Session - NASFAA Top 10 Issues in Financial Aid OR Inside the Beltway 

with Justin Draeger (virtual):  NASFAA President Justin Draeger examines the 10 

most impactful challenges, trends, and opportunities facing the financial aid 

profession. This can't miss session will focus on what's happening across the higher 

education industry, on campus, and in federal and state legislative houses across the 

country. Come find out what issues your office should be prepared to tackle in the 

months ahead.

Justin Draeger, NASFAA President

12:15 pm - 1:00 pm Lunch/Awards



Thursday, October 27, 2022 Presenter

1:15 pm - 2:15 pm Interest Sessions

*Improv at the Workplace: Whether you realize it or not, your improvising every

day.  Think back to your conversations today with friends, family, co-workers,

students, more often than not, those conversations were not planned out.  There

was no outline or script, you spoke from your head and your heart.  Improv for the

Workplace will use improv exercises to build upon your interpersonal and

communication skills to increase confidence, creativity, innovation, communication,

teamwork, and leadership.  The workshop will prepare you to react and adapt in

meetings, student appointments, presentations, and those times your boss needs

an answer now.  This session will get you up and out of your seat as you learn some

improv games and you will learn the core improv foundations that include yes and,

listening, not asking questions, support, and support (Yes, it is in there twice as

support is crucial for improv).

Louie Krause, Wayne State University

*Policies & Procedures: You do not have to be an English major to create a policy

and procedure manual that is functional, compliant and easy to use.  This session

will explore ways to easily create a useable manual using technology and tools that

are easily available. Come and get inspired!

Brenda Hicks, Southwestern College

*DEI Hidden Disabilites: Many people have disabilities, both physical and mental,

that are hidden from the world.  Come to this session to hear and see how a hidden

physical disability affects not only the person, but also their family and how it leads

to mental health concerns.  In addition, hear from a licensed clinical psychologist

how mental health is affecting the college students we work with daily.

Kristi Fuller, Drake University
Dr. Natalie Sandbulte, Elevate 
Therapy + Assessment

2:15 pm - 2:45 pm Exhibitor Break

2:45 pm - 3:45 pm
General Session - Roundtable Discussion:  Communication Best Practices; Record 

Retention & Document Management; Workstudy; Scholarship System Management

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm Sector Meetings

Evening on your own



Friday, October 28, 2022 Presenter

7:30 am - 8:30 am Breakfast at hotel for hotel guests

8:30 am - 9:30 am MASFAA Update Heidi Carl, Purdue University

Iowa College Aid Update Tracy Davis; Tristan Lynn; Julie Voss

Charity Check presentation

9:30 am - 9:45 am Break/hotel checkout

9:45 am - 10:45 am Iowa College Aid - SAI Study: This session will detail the changes coming to the Free 

Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).  The presenter will specifically focus on 

the transition from the Expected Family Contribution (EFC) to the Student Aid Index 

(SAI).  In addition to providing information on how SAIs will defer from EFCs, 

changes in pell grant eligibility and amounts will be discussed.  Finally, the 

presentation will end with a discussion on how the change from EFC to SAI will 

possibly affect state financial aid programs in Iowa. 

Dr. Meghan Oster, Iowa College Aid

10:45 am - 11:00 am Break - Box Lunch available

11:00 am - noon NASFAA - Coming in 2024-25: The New FAFSA (virtual): The biggest changes to the 

FAFSA in history will be implemented in the 2024-25 application cycle - are you 

ready? Explore the upcoming changes to the FAFSA, including direct data sharing 

with the IRS and a streamlined Federal Methodology, and learn more about the 

latest updates on implementation and NASFAA's Student Aid Index Modeling Tool.

Rachel Gentry, NASFAA Director of 

Government Relations




